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ABSTRACT A simple method is given for extending across junctions the numerical
methods previously used to study fluid flow in nonuniform, nonbranching, dis-
tensible tubes. Calculations with this method suggest that the ratio of downstream
to upstream cross-sectional areas and the pressure wave velocity ratio in mammals
are optimal for energy transfer across the junction.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years there have been many studies related to the flow of blood. Workers
such as MacDonald (1) have combined measurements on laboratory animals with
an investigation of the underlying physical phenomena. Other investigators have
simulated blood flow by methods such as mathematical models and electrical
analogs.
The more basic theoretical studies concern the behavior of an arterial segment, in
the hope that if this is understood, some advance in understanding the arterial sys-
tem can be expected. A comprehensive study in this direction was made in the 1950's
by Womersley (2-5), who treated an arterial segment as a viscoelastic cylindrical
tube containing viscous fluid. Womersley used a linear approximation to the
Navier-Stokes equations and obtained analytical solutions for uniform tubes.
Using a rubber tube model, Taylor (6) experimentally validated Womersley's ap-
proximations.
Streeter et al. (8) developed a nonlinear approach to the problem and solved their
equations numerically using the method of characteristics. This approach was
further developed by Barnard et al. (9-11) and applied to several interesting cases.
With numerical methods, it is possible to treat the problem of nonuniform tubes and
to impose a variety of boundary conditions.
The particular problem of wave reflections in the arterial system has been exten-
sively studied. In 1952, Karreman (12) analyzed the reflection of a pressure wave at
a sudden change in cross-section in an inviscid fluid flow and developed expressions
for the reflection and transmission coefficients for this case. Womersley (5) devotes
one chapter of his extensive report to the reflection phenomena, considering both
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the general case of branched tubing and the special case of the reflection from a cuff
(short length of material of different elastic properties) surrounding the tube. Re-
flections are automatically included in the calculations of Streeter et al. (8) and
Barnard et al. (9).
Martin (13) made theoretical and experimental studies of wave reflections in
branched flexible conduits. In his experimental work, the effect of the branching
angle was studied in the tubes with area branching ratio of 2.0 and 1.02. Martin
found that the momentum changes (due to the bifurcation angle) do not make a
significant contribution to the reflection characteristics.
Sawtell (14) studied experimentally the transmission of pulses in straight and
bifurcating tubes. He varied the branching ratio in four steps from 1.09 to 1.80.
The experimental points seem to confirm a minimum amount of reflected pressure
amplitude between branching ratios of 1.09 and 1.21.
Sarpkaya (15) states that (a) the reflection coefficient is a minimum for area ratios
between 1.1 and 1.3 for the range of Reynold numbers tested; (b) the effect of
velocity ratio V/c on wave reflections is negligibly small for V/c between zero and
0.10; (c) the angle of divergence, (between 60 and 120 degrees) has very little or no
effect on the reflection characteristics of otherwise identical bifurcations; and (d)
the effect of the shape of the incident wave on the reflection coefficient is smaller
than the scatter of the data.
Current models of the circulation system are usually networks in which the ele-
ments are arterial segments, treated by the linear approach (16). A solution is ob-
tained for each of these segments and an electrical or digital analog obtained. From
these linear models, impedances as a function of frequency can be calculated or
analoged and the solutions for the frequency components summed to approximate
a pulse wave.
It was of interest to extend the numerical calculations for nonuniform but non-
branching tubes to include the effects of bifurcations. This might then lead to a
mathematical model of the circulatory system in which the nonuniformity of the
arteries could be included. In this paper, the method for calculating across the
bifurcation is discussed. The strategy followed is common in physics and engineering:
the objective is limited to calculating the net effect of the junction, rather than the
details of what happens at the bifurcation. This is accomplished by assuming that
the bifurcation has zero length. The method of characteristics can then be extended
in a simple way to calculate across the bifurcation.
Starting with the Navier-Stokes equations, the continuity equation, and an equa-
tion for a thin wall tube, Barnard et al. (9) developed a pair of quasi-linear hyper-
bolic partial differential equations in the two dependent variables pressure (p) and
average velocity (U). The pair of equations derived were
aU+ aU_ + (1
-a)UfS(P) dp +lpd S((1
at Oz f(p) at pOaz f(p)
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and
ft(p + (p) +UJ'(p) C'P = O (2)at az=0z(2)
where U = 1/A JfR V8 2rr dr, V5 the instantaneous velocity of the fluid at a point
(r, z),
a = A j2 f V522irr dr
and Sy is the frictional coefficient. The cross-sectional area (A) is defined as
A = f(p).
These equations were solved numerically using the method of characteristics. The
characteristic curve in the z-t plane (Fig. 1) has the property that along it the partial
differential equations 1 and 2 are equivalent to an ordinary differential equation of
the form
dU 92dp= g1 (3)dt +g dt g
where
92 - - a)U +
P + kAo
with
=i(1 +a(a - 1)U
0. =
p + kAo
p = k(A - Ao)
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and Ao = unstressed cross-sectional area. For a hyperbolic system there are two
such curves passing through every point in the z-t plane, one for X+ and one for
X-. For the point p, at time (t + At) the curves are indicated by C+ and C-.
Then for curve C+, equation 3 may be approximated by the finite-difference equa-
tion
(Up- UR) + (g2)(Pp - PR) = g1"At (4)
and for C-
(Up - Us) + (g2 )(pP-p5) = g1cAt (5)
where the subscripts indicate the (z, t) points at which the quantities g , g,2 and
gi are evaluated. Now if U and p are known at time t for the points, R, C, and S,
the equation 4 and 5 may be solved simultaneously for the quantities Up and pp,
which are values at time (t + At). Thus the solutions may be propagated forward
in time.
Consider now the boundary conditions. If eitherp or U is specified as a function of
time for a boundary, then either equation 4 or 5 may be used to find the other.
More generally, an equation specifying a pressure-flow relationship may be given at
either end, and solved simultaneously with equations 4 or 5 to give p and U separ-
ately.
If the fluid and tube are assumed everywhere at rest at time zero, the problem is
properly specified and may be solved numerically (18, 19). Density of the fluid p was
set equal to 1.
EXTENSION ACROSS THE JUNCTION
To extend the method across bifurcations, a characteristic line is passed from point
p in the time-distance plane into each of the tubes, shown schematically in Fig. 2.
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Three characteristic equations can be derived:
(UP1 - UR) + (g2C)1(-PP PR) = (gi1)lAt (6)
(UP2 - US2) + (g92)2(p- PS2) = (gc)2At (7)
(Up,- U83) + (gW)2(p- paP) = (g91)8At. (8)
where UP1, UP2 , UPS , are the velocities at the junction, point P, for tubes one, two,
and three respectively. The conservation of fluid flow at the junction gives a fourth
equation.
UP1AP1- UP2AP2 -UPAP = 0
where Ap, , AP2 , Ap, are the areas in tubes one, two and three respectively.
In Barnard et al. (9), an equation for a thin wall tube was derived which relates
pressure to the area in the form of
P k(A - Ao)
solving for A and substituting in the continuity equation the following equation is
obtained.
UP, (A01 + Pk )-UP2 (A02 + kP) _ UPS (A03 + k-) = 0 ((9)
A quadratic equation is obtained by solving equations 6, 7, 8, and 9 forpp . In order
that pp be bounded for a rigid tube, the positive sign for the radical is chosen. The
value of Up,, UP2, and Up, can now be determined. For the remaining space points
at t + At, tubes 1, 2, and 3 are then treated as separate tubes with the appropriate
boundary conditions (9).
CALCULATIONS
To determine if the results were reasonable, a model was chosen consisting of an
upstream tube jointed to two downstream tubes. The downstream tubes were chosen
to be identical to reduce the amount of calculations. The parameters used for the up-
stream tube were the unstressed area of 2.37 cm2 and k1 of 4 X 106 dynes/cm2. The
cross-sectional area and stiffness of the upstream tube were chosen to agree with
some experimental work by Sawtelle (14) who built some rubber bifurcating tubes
with which he attempted to approximate the aorta in humans. The downstream tube
parameters were calculated to give the desired area and pressure velodity ratios
where by ratio is meant the downstream value divided by the upstream value. This
model was programmed and calculated on an IBM 360/50.
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The calculations were started by setting pressures and velocities at all space points
to zero. The pressure pulse was introduced as a boundary condition at the left end
of tube 1 (Fig. 2). When the desired pressure wave form had entered, the left end of
tube 1 was terminated at the proximal end to look like an infinite tube. Tubes 2 and
3 were always terminated to look like infinite tubes. To further mimuize reflection
problems, the tubes were chosen to be 1000 cm long. Outputs from the calculations
were pressure and velocity for each space mesh point for each time interval. These
were plotted on an IBM 2250 Graphic Display Console and recorded on magnetic
tape. A movie was made of the output. Fig. 3 is a sample of the output at various
time steps. The ordinate represents the value of pressure or velocity, and the ab-
scissa the distance along the tubes. Only one of the two tubes were plotted. The
vertical line in the center shows the position of the bifurcation.
In the equations, there are some unknown parameters. These are the momentum
coefficient, a, and the frictional coefficient, y. These parameters are functions of the
proffle which must be assumed when using this method. It is assumed that the k
values are measurable. Akers et al. (10), found that fluid resistance appears to be
dependent on the driving frequency. Since values for these coefficients were not
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known, they were varied in a systematic way to determine what effects this had
upon the calculations.
For the first calculations, the pressure transmitted through the bifurcation nor-
malized by the pressure for an equivalent tube without a bifurcation were plotted for
a range of parameters (Figs. 4, 5, and 6).
To calculate the mechanical energy transfer across a plane perpendicular to the
tube from time T1 to time T2, the equation used was
T2
Z (Pi + M PUi) UAi(ti- tj-1) (10)
The form of the input pressure wave was chosen to be
PO(l - cos 0)
with 0 started at zero and terminated at 27r. The input was then terminated with its
characteristic impedance. The mechanical energy which was transmitted past the
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bifurcation was summed and divided by the mechanical energy transmitted at the
same space point in a tube with no bifurcation. The resulting data were plotted in
Figs. 7, 8, and 9, where T is the periodic time in seconds for 0 to vary from zero to
27r and co/ci is the ratio of downstream to upstream pressure velocity.
The results were rather insensitive to the value of the parameter a. The variation
with
-y is shown on the figures.
An interesting aspect of the circulatory system is that the pressure wave velocity
increases as the wave moves from the heart to the peripheral circulation. By varying
k in the downstream tubes, the pressure wave velocity ratio between the downstream
and upstream tubes for zero flow conditions can be controlled to give a constant
pressure velocity ratio as the total area of the downstream tube is varied. Figs. 7, 8,
and 9 show that as the pressure velocity ratio increases between downstream and
upstream i.e. c0/c,, the optimum energy transfer across the bifurcation occurs at a
higher area ratio.
All of the observable changes to the wave occurred in the 100 cm before the bifur-
cation. This indicates that in humans, many bifurcations and tube segments are
interacting simultaneously on the wave.
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SUMMARY
This method for calculating across a junction together with the single tube method
described by Barnard et al. (9) permits the modeling of the circulatory system with a
set of equations which permit the use of nonuniform tubes.
The results of the calculations made to test this model suggest that the branching
ratio in the circulatory system is near the optimum for energy transfer across a
bifurcation.
Receivedfor publication 14 February 1969.
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